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TXTURE CORE

Shed light on your IT estate. 
Enable portfolio optimization, 
transformation and modernization.

By getting a transparent overview of your
IT, and making the right modernization
decisions, you can provide each part of
your organization with the environment
they need to perform, innovate and grow!

Txture Core is a software platform to
quickly inventory all elements of your IT
infrastructure, and understand the
interactions between your technologies,
applications, and business capabilities.  

Achieve better cost-effectiveness
across your IT.

Secure your application portfolio
and manage operational risk.

Plan your IT modernization in line
with your business goals. 

With this single source of truth, you get 
all the insights you need to efficiently
manage your application portfolio, 
achieve better cost-effectiveness, and
minimize operational risk. 

The knowledge centralized in Core is
also the perfect starting point to migrate
or modernize your applications, using
our dedicated Transformation Cockpit
module. 

Develop a transparent overview of
your IT landscape.

Benefits
of the Txture Core platform.

Efficient IT portfolio management and
application modernization? Find out
whether Txture Core is a fit for you!

Book a meeting with us and get a first
introduction to the Txture Core platform. 

Schedule a demo

https://txture.io/en?utm_source=content&utm_medium=factsheet&utm_campaign=txture-core
https://meetings.hubspot.com/alexander-kapp?utm_source=content&utm_medium=factsheet&utm_campaign=txture-core
https://meetings.hubspot.com/alexander-kapp?utm_source=content&utm_medium=factsheet&utm_campaign=txture-core
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Discover. Manage. Modernize.
Your journey with Txture Core.

Quickly collect all the information you need
about your current IT landscape. Everything
is compiled into Txture’s central repository,
where you get a transparent overview of
your entire IT portfolio. 

What are the different business
capabilities inside your organization?
Which applications support each
business capability? 
Which underlying technologies
support each application? 

Shed light on the links between 
applications, underlying infrastructure
and business capabilities.

Txture Core helps you accelerate the
discovery of your IT portfolio:

Surveys to gather knowledge
from subject-matter experts
and fill data gaps. 

Data connectors to a wide
variety of sources, including
cloud providers’ APIs. 

Dependency mapping
between assets. 

DISCOVER Develop a clear overview of your IT landscape

DISCOVER Build your business capability map

Scheduled, automated data
accuracy checks. 
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What is the overall cost of your
application portfolio?
Which applications are the most
expensive, and are they business-
critical?
How have costs developed over
time?
Which applications are redundant?

Txture brings transparency to your IT
costs and their allocation.

MANAGE Secure your applications and minimize risk

MANAGE Achieve application cost transparency

Which assets have technologies
reaching end-of-life soon? 
Which business processes depend on
these technologies? 
Are the applications compliant with
the organization’s security and
compliance standards?

Manage the security and compliance
aspects of your IT, and minimize
operational risk with automatically
provided end-of-life data. 

See the tool in action!
Do you want to learn more about Txture Core?

Schedule a call with us, we’ll be happy to give
you a first overview of the platform!

BOOK A CALL

https://meetings.hubspot.com/alexander-kapp?utm_source=content&utm_medium=factsheet&utm_campaign=txture-core
https://meetings.hubspot.com/alexander-kapp?utm_source=content&utm_medium=factsheet&utm_campaign=txture-core
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MODERNIZE Identify the needs for modernization

Continuous rationalization is key to
maintaining a strong application portfolio
and enabling business innovation and
growth. 

Txture Core supports you in assessing the
business and technical fit of your
applications, using the Gartner TIME
framework. Define which applications
should be modernized as a priority. 

Once you have defined your scope for
migration and modernization with Txture
Core, unlock our “Transformation Cockpit
module! 

Assess the cloud readiness of your
applications
Get automated recommendations for
your migration
Find right-sizing opportunities and
optimize your cloud estate
Build a greener cloud architecture
and decarbonize your IT

TAKE THE NEXT STEP!

+ Transformation Cockpit
Module

LEARN MORE

Get started today!
Build a single source of truth for
your IT portfolio, minimize risks, and
get ready to manage and modernize
your IT strategically.

BOOK A CALL

About Txture
Txture provides a SaaS platform that helps
you develop a single source of truth for
your IT, manage your application portfolio,
and drive your cloud modernization. 

www.txture.io LinkedIn

https://txture.io/en/software/cloud-transformation-cockpit?utm_source=content&utm_medium=factsheet&utm_campaign=txture-core
https://txture.io/en/software/cloud-transformation-cockpit?utm_source=content&utm_medium=factsheet&utm_campaign=txture-core
https://meetings.hubspot.com/alexander-kapp?utm_source=content&utm_medium=factsheet&utm_campaign=txture-core
https://meetings.hubspot.com/alexander-kapp?utm_source=content&utm_medium=factsheet&utm_campaign=txture-core
https://txture.io/en?utm_source=content&utm_medium=factsheet&utm_campaign=txture-core
https://www.linkedin.com/company/txture

